OFFICE ORDER

The e-tender enquiry No. 2017_RRVUN_86251_1 which was floated vide NIT no. D-651 dtd. 05.12.17 and published on E-procurement & SPPP Portal on dtd. 08.12.17 for procurement of Tonner cartridges for Various Printers and Photocopier Machines (e-proc id: 2017_RRVUN_86251_1, UBN no. RVU1718GLOB01449) has been dropped vide decision on dtd. 27.04.18 of PC-II committee.

-V.K. GOLANI-
DY. CHIEF ENGINEER (MM)
KSTPS, RRVUNL, KOTA

Copy submitted /forwarded to the following for information.

1. The Chief Engineer (KSTPS), RRVUNL, Kota.
2. The Chief Controller of Account (Th.), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
3. The Dy. Chief Engineer (C&I-Mtc./MM), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
4. The Superintending Engineer (C&I-M/EM/P&A/CE (Office)/ Contracts/ BM/ TM/ FH/ ACE(O&M)/CIVIL/CIVIL( R&M)/ OPR/ CA/ CHP(R&M)/ PE&E/ Trg.), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
5. Executive Engineer (O&M-StoresContract), KSTPS, RRVUNL, Kota
6. The Sr. Accounts Officer (KSTPS), RRVUNL, Kota
7. M/s Alka Corporation, F-9, 1st Floor, Raiser Plaza, Indra Bazar, Jaipur-302001
8. M/s Indtech India, B 84-A-1, Road No. 4, Near Bharat Gas Godown, I.P.I.A. Kota (Raj)-324005
9. M/S ICON Solutions, Ground Floor, Shop No. 6, Kalawati Paliwal Market, Gumanpura, Kota
10. RVUN Website/SPPP portal/eproc portal
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-DY. CHIEF ENGINEER (MM) KSTPS, RRVUNL, KOTA-